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The second part reviews and revises the taxonomy and nomenclature of

Houstonia acerosa and H. palmeri from the southwestern United States and/or

Mexico. These species were treated under Hedyo! i.s by Turner (1995a, 1995b, 1997).

The genus Houstonia, with 20 North American species, was the subject of

a monograph (1 erred I 09 o a ) that recognised t wn i • net mbgenu

Houstonia has x=7 and <S < hioinosonn and ni
I wild ventral cavity lacking

a hilar ridge (these species including the type. // aicrulcd, are delicate herbs

with salver form corollas). Subgenus Chamisme has seeds with an elongate hi-

lar ridge in a ventral d pi ion ection Amnh/off.s (th // pui purea group)

has x=6 chromosomes and funnel-shaped corollas, and section Ericotis (the H.

rubra group) has \=11 chromosomes, more variable corollas, and more com-

plex seed morphology. I he seeds of llousionut sens. hit. are crateriform, refer-

ringro the presence oi a vential cavity or depression.



The type species oi Houstonia and the two related genera, Hcdyotis and

Oldcnlandia. showed marked 11101 [biological differences (Terrell 1975). It is in-

sl ruci i vc lo review the taxonomic i reatmcnisol these three genera in the major

floras of the eastern and mid Atlantic United States. In the two latest editions

of Gray's Manual, Robinson and Femalcl, 7th edition, (1908), recognized

Houstonia with ten species and Oldcnlamlia with one species, and in the 8th

edition Femalcl I 19 I I I 1 n < i i
' u na and moved. t\w p<

cies formerly in Oldcnhindui to Hcdyotis. Gleason U952) in the widely-used

Britton and Brown Flora recognized Houstonia with nine species and

Oldcnlandia with two species. Gleason and CronquisFs Manual (1991) recog-

nized only the genus / /Yd vol is. with ten species. I believe that the three earlier

floras provided more accurate taxonomic treatments of these genera. The 1991

Manual was apparent I y st rongly in I lucnced by the publications of F.R. Fosberg,

who consistently held a very broad concept of Hcdyotis. Terrel I (1996a) reviewed

the history of all three genera in detail, and noted that Fosberg (1943) in his

study ol Polynesian / / dvotisvo ogm cd liv< aibgi nera \\ hilc commenting that

mi m\ boi im a would r. s ml tin i u'oup i in ra

Seed morphology (reviewed by Terrell 1996a) provides effective morpho-

logical criteria when considered together with chromosome number.

Oldcnlandia and Hcdyotis were found lo haw non-craierilorm seeds (lacking

ventral cavities or depressions with or without hilar ridges), in contrast to the

cratenform seeds ol Housioma.i )hicnlaudia( Ten ell loop) generally has a chro-

mosome number of \-0 and seeds which are very small and trigonous with

punctiform hilums on one of the three ridges; however, there are a few dissimi-

lar species often included within (ildcnlamliu that do noi have these charac-

teristics. The genus has a worldwide distribution, but is most abundant in Af-

rica, and several authors have provided taxonomic treatments of the African

species, notably Bremekamp (1952) and Verdcourt (1976).

FYdvulissens. lal. is a. worldwide, heterogeneous, "dust bin" genus that in

eludes several distinct groups oi' species. Verdcourt U070) and Halford (1992)

commented that Hcdyotis needs to be broken down into smaller, more homo-

geneous units. The selection ol a I vpe species has been com rovcrsial. The spe-

cies selected has been approved by at leasl one nomenclatural committee, as H.

fruticosa L, a native to Sri Fanka having a number ol related species in Asia.

Selection of the alternative species, H.auricularia F., would wreak havoc with

the nomenclature and taxonomy, as the seeds and other characters suggest

oldenlandioid relationships, and furthermore this species has been made the

type of another genus. Fvn/Ygc From. U3remekamp 1052). Hcdyotis fruticosa

and its Asian relatives arc not closely related to the approximately 20 North

American, primarily Mexican, species ol Hcdxolis, nor to the varied Hawaiian

( ertam Mexii an ;i v< u hau llu numbei . x l M >



and 17 (Lewis in Terrell et al. 198(T. Preliminary data on chromosome numbers

of Asian species suggest high numbers of chromosomes iKichn 1986). DNAdata

for Hedyotis and Oldenlandia indicated that both are paraphyletic (Bremer &
Manen 2000).

TAXONOMYOF HOUSTONIAACEROSAANDH. PALMERl

Houstonia accrosa i \ lira\ > Bcntham :v llookei a species of southwestern

United States and Mexico south to San Luis Potosi, was among the 20

monographed species of" Houslcmia (Terrell 1996a). Like the related species //.

palmeri,H.acerosa was placed in the subgenu ( hami nn Raf., section Ericotis

(Terrell) Terrell The |»>i. i-ojinn \anabl eg th< ha\< \ \ tnun w hoi led

to opposite, fasciculate or scarcely fasciculate, the i n florescence is reduced and

with M'.sile I low. i jiub
1

1 ul iH-arit topedxilLu n k\ mose. It has gen-

erally been re a ted two varietie oi u bs pec i es untie i tin epit hei

polypivmoidc arbigcloviii a nomenclatural summary below)

1 uIk i I k i in \[\z<. 1
1

\o ul>
[

. n l It i ell I"/ "mi in laiei m mnj ml h h d

either two varieties oi ul p i In pi p i n n m hh no uaph, however, 1 de-

parted from myprevious views by stating that the variation seemed a continuum,

and recognized on 1\ tu i. \ m i,
i
bl p < [\L di< i i our « m n ha\e ewivm

phasizedthemteigi id hi mi nd h i Ihmmh: tin ^ m icties in H.acerosa.

The species was di i ii < d b\ Iumhi L H )\i>iuid( I he genus name
Hedyotis, and his publication in the August 1995 issue of Phytologia preceded

the publication of no monograph b) about two month Ibis resulted in my
completing work on a Uoustonia monograph before Turners paper appeared.

He cited myoverview o( Hedyot is and related genera (Terrel I 1991), which pro-

vided the names and synonyms of North American species, lie recognized the

tamaulipana. In 1996(b) I did not recognize Turners varieties, and Turner (1997)

provided what he called a vigorous rebuttal. I have reviewed Turner's varieties

again, and present here a revision incorporating Turners data and recognizing

oneol his two varieties Flusha I)., nan ittemp i > recon ik our differences of

-pmion uicl I hope that et mhen forth leave ih I nomie matters as they

are, and let future botanists study the species in the light of new knowledge.

I Ik iollow in k, \ Mir 1 1 1 1 lln ii w i ,oii)iiii ru arm, n nd I lollop i d

by thenomenclatun moo m d I mmTerrell (1996a).

h-.U-SUSlMllvlO ?.<,!!



A full description o\ Houston uuu crosas.\. was presented in Terrell (1996a). This

is here supplemented in' (he preceding key. a revised dist n hut ion map, and re-

vised synonymy.

Houstonia acerosa (A. Gray) Bent ham C; 1 looker i var acerosa. Gen. Pi. 2:60.

1873. llclvoliMiMViiviA tir;iy, Sinith.s.C ontrknowl '.Ml 1852 < 'Menial, Im mciosa ( A.Cray

i

A. Gray, Smiths C.ontr knowl 5:o7. 185 \ Mallostoma a, erosa (A Cray) I lemsley. Biol. ( '.entr

Amer., Bot. 2:31. 1881 .i-.rciiMi in serosa (A. Gray) Kuntie, Rev Gen. PI. 1:281. 1891, (orth. var. of

licholiy I'vn-: U.S.A. IT\As:WVcsleriC!exastol liUso. Ne\vMe\ico."M:iv Oct 1840, C WYiyjif

237tllOl.OTYPr:C,H!:lSO[VlM-:S:BN1!CiH!NIO!US!;.AsTunuMalW^J|XiintaioulA\n Shrsaillcc-

tion was made in late Juno 1840 m present day Kinney or Val Verde County southwest Texas

Habitatanddistiibuiion boGw>iu w IK pin nummu Ioj hh 1 v Cu
arroyos, desert grassland, desert scrub, ol'icn on limeslone also in clay, sandy,

or gypseous soils: associated \\ it hi I'losopis, Aco, ia. pin von jumper, or oak-jum-

per; 400-2500 m, usually 900-2000 m (3000-6500 ft): United States: Central

and southwestern Texas: Mexico: central Chihuahua to San Luis Potosi (Fig. 1).

i (.A.Gray) Bcntham <Sr 1 looker f. var. polypremoides (A. Gray)

Terrell, comb. nov. H,>ns!<>mnjv[v/m rmmlesA V ray. Proc Amer. Acad. Arts 21:379. 1886

Hedyotis polypremoides ( ab 17 10 8. 1949. Hedyotis acerosa vai

pohpn-monlcs(A.Gmy)- WHlewis. An. i. Missouri Bot. Card. 55:31. 1968, nom. superfl. (se<

Brittonia M:168. 1979. TYI m-mi--\ic:o c in ita Eulali

nated by Lewis, 1WC, i,ll' .PES: BM! CINQ F! K! MO! NA
NY!PH-2!US-2!VT-2!).SY ntype: MEXICO. Chihuahua : Santa Et

gle 16 (BM! CINQ F! GH! K;!MO!NA!NY!P H-2UV2IY ro.

ustonia polypremoides var , bigelovii Green man, Proc. / d. Arts 32:291. 1897. Hedyoti.

sniriBor Card. 55:397. 1969. Type: U.S.A

NewMexico: Mexican Boundary Survey, 1 doreneeMts ,Junl852 , Bigelow 437 (HOLOTYPEGH!)

The so-called autonym rule (Art. 22.3, Greuter et al. 2000) applies to Houstonia

/>< >/v/ > mmni< les vai Cyr/ovi / ( aeon man. as n.s publicat ion in 1897 created a var.

j'ohincmooics, which i hen lias precedence over yar. biyr/nvii, when the latter is

considered synonymous with Houstonia pohjoontoidc\ A.i cav.

Habitat and disti i but ion —Habitats similar to those o{ yar (iccrosn; New
Mexico, western Te\ a ..Jim it mtcrgradt withvai dirm.vi Mexico: Chihuahua,

northern Coahuila (Fig. 1).

Houstonia ac CA.Gr ay)Ber ithamesr i lookei rf.v: ar. tamaulipana ( B.I.. Turner

maulipana BT. Tun ,er, Phvtolog,,

WrC 88 . 1995. XICO. 1 H.iyr an.lmiEol Fjidodc SanLazaroca

24" C-V N,99°1 3' W, 1500 ft, 11 Oct 1959, M.C.johnsk
J. Graham 4281k (hc iLOTYPi TEX!
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In my monograph I staled dial I had studied three colled ions of H.acerosahom

Tamaulipas at TEX that were possibly a distinct variety, and had finally con-

cluded the differences were insufficient to merit their being distinct. Later, 1

had re-borrowed these three collections from TI:X because of uncertainty

whether they should be a new variety. I then decided again to not distinguish

them as a new variety. As it turned out, these collections were recognized by

Turner (1995a) as var. tamaulipana. In my 1995b paper 1 stuck by my previous

conclusion and did not consider yiw.tamuuliptimi B.L Turner as a distinct vari-

ety. After further consideration I here recognise it as distinct and somewhat

resembling var. polxpivmoidcs bin differing in two overlapping floral charac-

ters. It occurs in a separate area in lamaulipas at i he soul beast end of the range

ol If ii,. e/n-d in somewhat diflerenl habitats, as noted b\ Turner, who provided

a map of the distribution.

Additional specimens examined. MEXICO. Tamaulipas: Mpio. San Carlos, 6 mi S of San Carlos on the

road to Padilla, 1600 ft, calcareous terraces of Arioyo de Son Carlos, I .-i Dec 1 959, Johnston 5007A

(li X); Mpio. (. asas, S mi I od asas dm Vk tuna s,.|,. la Manna low, OS Sep I'd) bhnston S/H-1B

llrtlyoti-, atirosa var potosina B.L. Tur:

Turner (1995a) distinguished Hedyotis c

Mexico, as follows:

IS cm hinhjormin

I rejected this variety (Terrell 1996b), stating that 1 considered it as part of a

cline, as the plants northward Irom Monterrey or Saltillo became larger and

To judge var. potosina more objectively I compared specimens from 22 col-

lections (including Lundell 5048, holotype LL!, isotype US!) at herbarium USfrom

Mexico and southwest Texas, in the following characters: 1 leight of plants, in-

ternode length, corolla tube length, corolla lobe lengt h corolla length, and ca-

lyx lobe length, the last three characters being possibly useful characters not

mentioned by Turner. The col led ions were grouped in five categories as to ori-

gin: San Luis Potosi; Coahmla south o\ Saltillo; Coahuila at or near Saltillo;

Coahuila north of Saltillo; and from three southwest !e\as counties. (Collec-

tion data are listed in Appendix 1
t.

Turner stated that var potosina was a mat- forming plant "having a very

different growth habit than found in var. accrosa" My own finding is that it is a

small, but erect plant in the southern part of its range with basal or near basal

tufts of narrow needle-like leaves; however, 1 believe that northward the plants

a iv giad.ually taller and appeal less nil led. thus lorminga cline.



Table 1 has only the raw data, as I believe that these are sufficient in them-

selves to be easily interpreted. The data show that 1 1 J specimens from near or

south of Saltillo average lightb liortci {'!) Mexican
|

v i mens differed very

little in internode length or corolla ulx length regard les ol location, and there

was much overlap; (3) the last three characters differed wry little among the

four geographic locations; (4) the southwest Texas collections generally were

similar to Mexican col lections, especial I v those f mmnorth of Saltillo. There is

so much overlap in height and corolla tube length thai ihcre is no objective

basis for recognizing var. polosina. I lie last three additional characters" pro-

vide information, but show no differences.

teri A. Gray

Houstonia palmeri A. Gray, a species of northern Mexico, was, like H. acerosa,

the subject of a short paper b\ Tui n< i I L995b), which preceded the publication

of my Houstonia monograph U99bai bv aboui I wo months. Turner's paper rec-

ognized a new variety, var. muzquizana.

Mymonograph provided a description, s\ nonyms, and distribution of var.

palmeri, from whic h the data below are taken, with moclilu at ions from Turners

data. Turner selected Palmer j'-A'h.CA 1 )as the t\ pe for the synonym, H. longipes

S. Watson, whereas I .t Lxn d Palm, i
<<" u h n\ i Hi i lection has priority

ieri A. Gray var. palmeri. Proc Airier. Acad. Arts 17:202. 1882.

Hcdxoti, palmer, (A Gray )\\[\ Lewis. Rhodora o U21 Md. 1 vpf: MI.X1CO. COAlIUILA:Lenos.

ts mi I )l ilnllo 10.000 I [i ! 1880 f'.i/jn, A ] i M ,11 d. i ii lied b> luini i A)ASb

,221 Mnl Mi MI \K o \i li \l.nun, 1 'nfAMSSO !

d. lyn.m.l l.v iii.uu I

1 " 1

>n i d I' I mI-IiII IV \ V WPH'l s-JA

Habitat and distil hut ton Gravelly, rocky, oi mdy plan rockcrcvie* often

over limestone, shale, or gypsum isso Iwidioal nine \^avc, Acacia, Yucca,

Larrea,Prosopis; usually 700-2 300 m (2300-7500 ft; Mexico: Coahuila, Nuevo

Leon, and San Luis Potosi.

Houstonia palmeri var. muzquizana ( 13 L Turner ! Terrell, comb. nov. Hedyotis palmeri

var. muzquizana B.L Turner iMmologia 7V0UQ0X 1 ,i
|-

: MHXR.O COAIIUII A: Mpio. M.

Muzquiz, ca. 1 V mad km XYV oi Muequir on H\v\ .'.A. \rvm A Ujv/iYM 7JSAU lOl OTYPF:

Inmy monograph (Terrell 1996a) I commented that plants in the Muzquiz area

have longer corollas, but later questioned (Terrell 1996b) whether Turner's vari-

ety deserved recognition. 1 have now seen five additional collections in a further

loan from Turner and accept var. muzquizana as consistently having longer



Corolla lobes Corolla length

Coahuila, south of Saltillo

Palmer 353 9-10

Pennell 17292 4-6

E.& B.Terrell 4431 4-6

Coahuila, north of Saltillo

".ilnvi 1:i

il./'SMH) 6 /

1.2602 5-7

I.I.P.ilmer 3VO.U

Orcutt 734

A'ooluiO' .'" 11

I.I lOlin.u 1 ID',/

corollas. 1 note also that collections 1 haw examined arc mostly the pin form,

i! Ii Ions' i vl< ail 1 hoi i tameii

All collections of var. mnct/umdiin were shown in the detailed distribu-

tion map provided by Turner (1995b).

Turner (1995b) provided a key to the varieties as follows:



Collections cited in Table 1. All collections in herbarium US.

MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: Charcas, Lundel! 5048; road between Doctor Arroyo, N. L. and Matehuala,

_oahuila:22km.ESEofLa

Cuesta del Plomo on Muzquiz-Boquilla I lwy„ Chianci etol. ^550Q ; 25 mi 5 of Monclova, Johnston

7202; Saltillo, Palmer 126; 27 mi S of Saltillo, Palmer jVi; 40 mi S of Saltillo, Palmer 400; 25 mi S of

Mondova,Pa/mer40/;100miNofMonclova,Pa/mcMi> a 1 1 ill mi, n »' saltillo, Pennell 1 7292;

along rt.57, 14 mi S of Castanos,8.5 mi 5 of rd jet of 57 and 53, Reveal et al. 2602; 1 1 mi S of Saltillo,

Shreve 8540; 10.5 mi E of Saltillo, E. & B. Terrell 4431. U.S.A.Texas. Pecos Co.: 11 mi S of Fort Stockton,

Lewis 5517. Terrell Co.: Sanderson, Orcutt 734; near h n\ n< ,"u i0, c anderson, Wooton

s.n.,9/29/1 7.Val Verde Co.: Comstock, E ./.Po/mer ' 7
,

Del Rio, Pose / 7986.
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